Introduction

Insert SIM card and battery

Long press power supply key for 3s to turn on/off.

Remove the battery. Insert SIM1 (the mark "SIM1" on the card slot. The pusher shall face down (notch on the SIM card is in line with the slot). Push the SIM card into the card slot until it is absolutely firm in the slot. Insert SIM2 in the same manner.

Insert the battery with metallic contact aligned to the phone battery contact and replace the back cover.

Note:
1. This User Guide is designed for both SIM cards inserted by selecting [Settings] — [Call Settings] — [Dual SIM] — [Standby mode] — [Dual SIM dual standby]. If only one card is inserted or no Dual SIM dual standby is set up, the screen and options may differ from this manual.

Insert memory card

This phone supports the TF-Flash memory card. After it is inserted, you can browse or copy, etc., the files stored in the memory card. Also, the disk space of this phone can be expanded.

Remove the battery cover and battery and turn over the cover of the memory card in the direction as shown below.

Let the side of the memory card bearing metallic contact face down, insert the narrower end into the slot until absolutely fitted by it, and replace the back cover.

Warning:
Please don't insert or remove the memory card quickly or frequently to avoid damage.

Battery charging

The phone battery may be charged with travel charger.

Insert the battery in the phone correctly.

Open the rubber cover on the left side of this device below the screen, let the charger arrow towards the screen, insert the charger plug into the screen, and connect the charger to the standard power supply socket.

After the charger is inserted, the battery intensity icon on the upper right side of the screen starts running, which means the battery begins charging.

When it is charged full, the icon stops running and the battery icon on the screen comes full.

After charging is over, cut off the connection between the charger and the standard power supply socket and then that between this device and the charger by pressing the buttons on both sides of the charger.

Note:
1. Please use the standard matched battery and charger to prevent explosion.
2. If the battery is absolutely of no power, the battery icon will appear 2-3min after charging. Charging may take 2-5h depending on the current condition of this device (whether it is started, any call is made, etc.).
3. Please use charger to charge this device. USB wire charging shall be avoided if possible.
4. In order to help the new battery perform best, it shall complete 2-3 charge-discharge cycles. Its initial charging shall last for more than 10h unless otherwise stated.

Power on and off

Power on

Long press power supply key for 3s to turn on this phone.

Power off

Long press power supply key for 3s to turn off this phone.

Warning:
Please don't turn on this phone where it is prohibited or using it may cause interference or danger. In this case, please ensure this phone does not activate the regular power on/off or other functions.

Internet

Note:
1. Your Internet service provider may not support some features, please confirm that your SIM card supports Internet function and the function has been opened.
2. To browse webpages, you might be charged of corresponding flow rate.
3. If WLAN network is applicable, surf the internet through WLAN speedlink.

Internet is an application platform integrating wireless communication and Internet technology, which makes it possible for you to access to real-time Internet information source and e-commerce application.

Browser

Open the starting page of the browser. Users can enter into input URL, search, bookmarks, history and stored pages through the interfaces. Press Menu button to open menu menu: homepage, settings, clear records and exit browser homepage, and users can enter the homepage of ISP internet (set in advance or default homepage).

Current Page:
Option: Enter into option list of the browser.
Forward/Back: Open WAP page forward and backward.
Stop: Stop loading WAP webpage
Refresh: Refresh current WAP page.
Add to bookmarks: Add current WAP page to the bookmark list.
Bookmarks: Open the list of the stored bookmark.
History: Open the list of browsing WAP.

Network connection:

Turn on/off the network connection

Mobile phone automatically connect to the network, such as the need to disconnect from the Internet, please set [Settings] — wireless network and mobile network according to the main screen key — [Menu] — [Network] — [Network].

Tips: open data connection, may produce data flow cost. Please close the data connection, avoid unnecessary losses.

WLAN network

WLAN network to provide you with the wireless network connection function
Enable/disable the WLAN
2. Click back check WLAN behind the box open WLAN function. Uncheck the checkbox you can turn off the WLAN.
3. Connected to the WLAN network
Your mobile phone will automatically search near all can be searched in WLAN network.
Multimedia

Audio Player

Features:
- Play music via aacias music app and the downloaded audio music on your network.

Requirements:
- Aacias Music app on your device.

Play Function:
1. Select the audio file you want to play by clicking on the play button in the audio player.
2. Adjust the volume using the volume control buttons in the audio player.
3. Use the play/pause buttons to start or stop playing the audio file.
4. Use the skip button to move to the next or previous file in the audio list.

Video Player:
1. Select the video file you want to watch by clicking on the play button in the video player.
2. Adjust the volume using the volume control buttons in the video player.
3. Use the play/pause buttons to start or stop watching the video.
4. Use the skip button to move to the next or previous video in the video list.

Camera Function:
1. Click the camera button in the camera player to open the camera.
2. Use the zoom control buttons to adjust the camera's focus.
3. Use the flash button to turn the flash on or off.
4. Use the record button to start or stop recording the video.

Photo Viewer:
1. Select the photo file you want to view by clicking on the photo in the photo list.
2. Use the zoom control buttons to adjust the photo's focus.
3. Use the rotation button to rotate the photo to the desired orientation.
4. Use the share button to share the photo on social media.

Picture Browser:
1. Select the picture file you want to view by clicking on the picture in the picture list.
2. Use the zoom control buttons to adjust the picture's focus.
3. Use the rotation button to rotate the picture to the desired orientation.
4. Use the share button to share the picture on social media.
Java Application
Press Java application for a long time, and open the option menu:
• Delete: Delete the selected Java application procedure.
 Application details: Check the applied details.
 Update: Update information local or network according to Java.
 Connection settings: Set connection parameters..
 Permission settings: Set the permission parameters.

Java Application List
Press Menu button to open the option menu:
• Local installations: For install Java installation procedures in the mobile phone or memory card.
 Download: For downloading games, e-book and others and carry out relevant settings.
 Game download: Log in relevant game web to download game procedures.
 Others download: Log in relevant web to download what you want.
 Download settings: Carry out relevant settings for game, e-book and other downloads.
 Resume Java system: Resume Java system to default.

Settings
Phone Settings
The items include:
• Time and Date: You can customize the system and data as well as their formats.
 Language: You can customize the display language and setting language.
 Touch Screen Calibration: If the phone fails to respond to the screen options, you have to carry out touch screen calibration and click somewhere on the screen correctly according to the phone prompts.

Instructions:
During the touch screen calibration, if you fail to click on the intersection point on the screen correctly, you have to click on it at least twice continuously, to ensure the calibration accuracy.
Automatic Power On/Off: Set time and reset ways of the automatically power on/off.
Restore Factory Settings: Restore factory settings

Phone profile
The preset modes are General mode, Mute mode, Conference mode, Indoor mode, Outdoor mode. It support custom profiles, and users can set the parameters of the profiles.
Instruction: The preset profiles do not support delete, while the custom profiles support delete.

Connection Management
The items are:
• Internet account: Manage internet account, and support editor and delete.
 Data connection settings: Select to connect as needed or all the time.
 Network selection: Select to automatically or manually connect.

Display Settings:
The settings items:

Wallpaper Settings:Supported wallpapers: Static wallpapers, dynamic wallpapers, more pictures.
Screen Savers Setting: set the screen savers.
Backlight: adjust the screen backlight.
Buzzer: adjust the backlight time.
Font Setting: start the font.

Security settings
Including:
PIN code: Start and close of PIN code and the modification of PIN.

Warning:
Please use this function cautiously. If you forget the PUK code, please get it from the service provider. Ten consecutive incorrect PUK code entries will make the SIM card card unserviceable.

Modify PIN2 code: Modification of PIN2 code.

Warning:
The cautious to use this function, if wrong PIN2 code is entered for 10 times, SIM card can not be used.

Phone Lock: Open or close the phone lock.
Change Phone Password: change the phone password.
Privacy Protection: set the privacy protection.
Automatic lock: Set time of the automatic lock.
Lock password: Start or close the lock password.

Call settings
Including:
Dual SIM settings: Including Standby mode, Reply by original SIM, Set SIM name.
Call Divert:
† Divert all voice calls: After the function is activated, you can divert all incoming calls to Voicemail or the pre-determined phone numbers. Choose [Check Status] to view the current status of the Divert all voice calls service.
† Divert when busy: After the function is activated, you can divert the incoming calls to Voicemail or the pre-determined phone numbers if you are on a call.
† Divert when not answered: After the function is activated, if the call is not answered within the pre-determined time, you can divert the incoming calls to Voicemail or the pre-determined phone numbers.
† Divert when phone off or coverage: After the function is activated, if you are unavailable because there is no coverage or the phone is powered off, you can divert the incoming calls to Voicemail or the pre-determined phone numbers.
† Cancel all diverts: Cancel all the call diverts.

Note:
You have to turn off "Flight mode" before setting "Call divert".

Call Waiting:
† Activate: After the function is activated, the network will inform you of the new incoming calls when you are on a call. You can hold on the current call and answer another call.
† Cancel: Cancel the Call waiting service, and the incoming calls will not be informed when you are on a call.
† Check status: You can check and view the current status of the Call waiting service.

Call Barring:
† Outgoing calls: All outgoing calls are limited
- Staring calls: All incoming calls are limited.
- Staring calls when roaming: All calls can not be answered when roaming.
- International calls: International calls are limited.
- International calls when abroad: International calls are limited when abroad.
- All call barring: All call barings are cancelled.
- Barring password: Barring password can be edited.

Net service providers may limit the use of this function. For details, please contact your internet service provider.

- Tone: You can choose Line 1 or Line 2.
- Caller ID: Set the display mode of the phone number.

The settings item include IP Push-To-Talk, Voice calls minute beep, Automatic redial, Vibration for outcoming calls, Message after rejecting, timer for incoming calls.